Made a rent in the garment about six inches below the navel of his back out of which protruded the inninigue of Dicky Bound. My guide has just come from Joly. The careyumones confirm on June 16th the death of Lincoln, and that the man escaped. That Johnson refuses to accept the terms of capitulation. Say that if Patrick is to be here to stay for review and they hope to have tomorrow, I would make preparations here. Th ere are 10 miles off. There are broken carriages to contemnassia said. My guide also informs me (and he believes it) that the captain is to be married before they leave to leave New Our certainly those girls with new Ryan, and Ella to נראה have been themselves open to much scandal.

I have just seen John Patterson, who is immediately from Southerns. Where he lives the Philadelphia Inquirer of 16th in which is a full account of the killing of Lincoln which was done by a man of Booth. The Telegraph the same paper also announced the death of Lincoln's wife, and that someone is not expected to recover from his wounds. Johnson's terms of capitulation were not accepted, and a flag of truce went up the road yesterday to Mecklenburg. Have been a boiling mare. Who went off with the Doctor wagon. He says they...